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Gazing up at a starry sky, it’s easy to imagine 
space as impossibly pristine—a vast, empty 
blackness interrupted only by sparkling 
celestial bodies. The reality, around our  
planet at least, is quite a bit messier. 
Human-made debris, or ‘space junk’, 
orbits us in staggering quantities; 
there are currently around 23,000 
pieces larger than 10cm across, and 
an estimated half a million smaller 
than that.
Moving at speeds exceeding 35,000 
kilometres per hour, all are capable 
of causing serious damage to working 
satellites and other important 
equipment. In 2009, for example, 
an active US communications 
satellite was obliterated after 
colliding with an inactive Russian 
counterpart. Three years earlier, a 
tiny fragment chipped a window on 
the International Space Station.
Understandably, identifying space 
junk and mitigating the risks it 
poses—by collecting or destroying 
it—is a global priority. And some 
of the world’s most advanced work 
in the area is taking place at the 
University of Adelaide.
The University’s team was among the  
Ɖ[\] RW]N[WJ]RXWJUUb ]X NƈNL]R_NUb JYYUb  
computer vision and machine learning  
principles to accurately estimate 

the position and orientation, or 
‘pose’, of space objects relative to an 
approaching craft—an essential step 
to enable debris collection. Led by 
Professor Tat-Jun Chin, the group’s 
\^LLN\\ RW ]QN ƉNUM `J\ QRPQURPQ]NM RW  
2019, when it won the European Space  
Agency’s (ESA) global Pose Estimation  
Challenge, outperforming nearly 50 
of the world’s leading universities and 
space technology companies.
According to Chin, although the 
\LRNW]RƉL ]XXU\® QN JWM QR\ LXUUNJP^N\ 
are working with are familiar, 
applying them to work in space 
Y[N\NW]\ ^WRZ^N MRƏL^U]RN\(
“Establishing the exact position of 
an object relative to another using 
computer vision and machine learning,  
X[ J[]RƉLRJU RW]NUURPNWLN f08g& R\ J ]J\T 
that researchers have been tackling 
for many years,” he says. 
“It requires algorithms informed 
by huge amounts of data, which 
is relatively easily done for many 
terrestrial tasks. I often use the 
example of autonomous cars; getting 
the data needed to inform their 

guiding algorithms is just a matter of 
capturing it from human-driven cars.
“But we can’t do the equivalent in 



University of Adelaide 
AI technology, based on 

computer vision and machine 
learning, leads the world in 
space junk pose estimation.

The University’s researchers 
are overcoming unique 

challenges to successfully 
develop AI for space 

applications.

The group’s work now  
also includes developing 

robotic manipulation 
technology to acquire  

space debris once located. 
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atomic 
answers in 
the aquifer
In the world’s driest continent, where 
vast swathes of land are permanently 
parched or increasingly prone to  
periodic drought, water security  
verges on obsession.
Australia’s surface-water scarcity makes  
the country’s deep groundwater systems  
incredibly valuable—they provide around  
30 per cent of national consumption—
and their sustainable management is 
critical to life and industry. 
Now, a research partnership between 
the University of Adelaide and the 
2XVVXW`NJU]Q BLRNW]RƉL JWM 
Industrial Research Organisation 
has provided world-leading, cutting-



in pursuit of net zero
Like the rest of the world, Australia has 
committed to decarbonising. And beyond 
]QN WJ]RXW®\ XƏLRJU ?J[R\ 0P[NNVNW] 
obligations, there’s widespread community 
agitation to reduce CO2 emissions to 
net zero by 2050. But achieving this in a 
country predicting 40 per cent population 
growth over that period, and renowned 
as one of the world’s worst per-capita 
emitters, won’t be easy.
Multiple measures will need to be invested 
in, at the right times, to enable a smooth 
economic transition—and that’s going 
]X [NZ^R[N _J\]& PUXKJU RW]NUURPNWLN JWM 
extensive data modelling capability. On 
both counts, the University of Adelaide is 
helping to make it happen.
A research team at the University has led two  
important collaborative projects at the Aust- 
[JURJW 6X_N[WVNW]'O^WMNM 5^]^[N 5^NU\ 
2XXYN[J]R_N AN\NJ[LQ 2NW][N f2A2g) XWN& 
analysing the various paths being taken 
around the world to introduce ‘green’ hydro- 
gen into economies; and the other, building a  
massive, highly detailed model of the entire  
Australian economy to predict the likely 
impact of emissions-reduction measures, 
including the introduction of green hydrogen.

“Our overarching objective is to help make 
it easier for Australia to reduce its carbon 
NVR\\RXW\ Kb XY]RVR\RWP ]QN \NZ^NWLN XO 
investments it makes,” says research lead 
Professor Mike Young. “Getting that right 
will save the country huge amounts of money  
and help to build public support. Both of 
those outcomes are critical for maintaining 
our decarbonisation momentum.”
CQN ]NJV®\ Ɖ[\] \]NY `J\ JW RW'MNY]Q PUXKJU 
hydrogen roadmaps review. This was 
completed in mid-2019 and submitted to 
the Australian Government to help inform 
its National Hydrogen Strategy, launched 
later that year.
According to Young, the review included 
nuanced analysis of hydrogen strategies 
KNRWP RVYUNVNW]NM RW rz MRƈN[NW] [NPRXW\ 
and nations—even some individual 
cities—including the US, European Union, 
South Korea, China and London.
“We looked at how each of these entities 
is approaching all aspects of building 
and strengthening their hydrogen 
infrastructure, industry and use. Then  
`N RMNW]RƉNM J \N[RN\ XO TNb ]JTNJ`Jb\  
that we felt were particularly pertinent  





Doses were given at the trial’s outset and 
after two months; throat swabs were 
taken at the outset and at 12 months.
According to lead researcher Professor 
Helen Marshall, the results, published 
in the =N` 4WPUJWM 9X^[WJU XO <NMRLRWe1 in  
early 2020, were conclusive. “Although 
4CMenB protected young people from 
MN_NUXYRWP 8<3»JWM _N[b NƈNL]R_NUb& 
at that—it did not reduce the chance 
of them carrying meningococcal B in 
their throat,” she says. “Community 
transmission was no less likely.”
0U]QX^PQ J QN[M RVV^WR]b NƈNL] `X^UM 
have meant fewer individuals needed to 
be vaccinated to reduce IMD incidence 
across the community, which could 
reduce vaccination program costs, the 
ƉWMRWP\ J[N \]RUU RWL[NMRKUb _JU^JKUN(

“We now know beyond 
doubt that all our young 
people need to be vaccinated 
against meningococcal B 
infection if they’re to have 
direct protection against 
meningococcal disease. 
°CQJ]®\ J MRƈN[NW] JWM RVYX[]JW] 
ƉWMRWP LXVYJ[NM ]X VNWRWPXLXLLJU 2 
vaccines, which have been shown to 
RWM^LN J QN[M RVV^WR]b NƈNL] `QNW 
given to adolescents.
“This knowledge has already been used 
in Australia and globally to support 
meningococcal B immunisation 
programs for children and young 
YNXYUN& JWM ]X RWOX[V LX\]'NƈNL]R_NWN\\ 
analyses for meningococcal B vaccine 
immunisation policy all over the 
world. It will also undoubtedly inform 
development of the next generation of 
meningococcal B vaccines in future.”

Another of the study’s valuable 
X^]LXVN\ `J\ ]QN ƉWMRWP ]QJ] u2<NW1 
did reduce carriage of other types of 
meningococcal bacteria. This supported 
emerging evidence that 4CMenB may  
also provide protection against gonorrhoea,  
something long suspected in countries 
using meningococcal B vaccine.
Marshall explains the link: “The various 





             fat blocked
metastasis           stopped

5X[ VNW YJ\] ]QNR[ VRM'uq\& Y[X\]J]N 
cancer is an ever-present threat. 
Worldwide, it’s the second most common 
cancer among them, killing nearly 
380,000 annually. Until now, a huge 
barrier to recovery has been prostate 
tumours’ eventual resistance to treatment. 
But exciting University of Adelaide-
led research has uncovered a hidden 
vulnerability in tumours’ cells—and a 
ready-made way to exploit it.
The research team published two studies1,2  
RW sqsq \QX`RWP ]Q[NN TNb ƉWMRWP\) XWN& 
the breakdown of fats in prostate cancer 
cells is an important cause of treatment 
resistance; two, one particular enzyme 
enables that fat breakdown; and three, 
blocking that enzyme—which could be done  
with drugs already approved for use against  
cardiovascular disease—can stop the 
cancer’s spread, or metastasis, in its tracks.

“We’re always wary of using the term 
‘breakthrough’ in medical research,” says 
lead researcher Professor Lisa Butler. “But 
]QR\ LX^UM VJTN JW NWX[VX^\ MRƈN[NWLN 
to prostate cancer patients’ prognosis, and 
Z^JUR]b XO URON& RW _N[b \QX[] ]RVN(
°C[JW\UJ]RWP [N\NJ[LQ ƉWMRWP\ O[XV ]QN 
lab to the clinic normally takes years; the 
ability to repurpose pre-approved drugs 
could drastically reduce that timeframe.” 
CQN ]NJV Ɖ[\] OX^WM ]QJ] Y[X\]J]N LJWLN[ 
cells rely heavily on polyunsaturated fatty 
acids to fuel their survival and spread 
throughout the body. The fats were 
either taken up through patients’ diets, or 
generated in the cancer cells themselves.







Known as ‘blue carbon’ ecosystems, 
mangroves, saltmarshes and seagrass 
meadows are carbon-storage machines, 
absorbing CO2 up to 40 times faster 
than terrestrial forests and trapping 
carbon in the soil for millennia.
They are also incredibly valuable 
for many other reasons, supporting 
biodiversity, stabilising shorelines, pro- 
viding nursery habitats for commercially  
Ɖ\QNM \YNLRN\& RVY[X_RWP `J]N[ Z^JUR]b 
and enabling unique recreation and 
tourism opportunities—all of which 
helps to sustain regional economies. But  
if governments are to prioritise nurturing  
blue carbon ecosystems, they’re going 
to need hard, local evidence. Exactly 
what difference does coastal vegetation 
make to our emissions targets in our exact 
location and climatic conditions?
Now, thanks to University of Adelaide-
led research, the driest state in the 
world’s driest continent has that data.  
CQN [N\NJ[LQ ]NJV QJ\ Z^JW]RƉNM» 
OX[ ]QN Ɖ[\] ]RVN»]QN ]X]JU LJ[KXW'
storage capacity of South Australia’s 
coastal mangrove, saltmarsh and 
seagrass habitats.

“After mapping the state’s entire 
coastline, we now know South Australia  
has 1.12 million hectares of blue-carbon 
ecosystems,” says research leader 
Professor Bronwyn Gillanders. “That’s 
almost the size of Qatar.
“We’ve calculated that this vegetation 
L^[[NW]Ub QXUM\ ]QN NZ^R_JUNW] XO Ɖ_N 
to ten years’ worth of the state’s carbon 
emissions. And it has additional 
capacity to sequester another 0.36 to  
0.83 million tonnes of CO2 every year,  





With climate change threatening to double 
the number of people experiencing water 
stress globally by 20501, competition for 
water allocations will become extreme. 
CX VJRW]JRW NZ^R]b»JWM ]QN \XLRJU JWM 
economic stability that comes with it— 
best practice water markets will be critical; 
and University of Adelaide research is 
LXW][RK^]RWP \RPWRƉLJW]Ub ]X RVY[X_RWP 
their governance.
The University’s Professor Sarah Wheeler 
and Associate Professor Alec Zuo 
are among the leading authorities on 
0^\][JURJ®\ <^[[Jb'3J[URWP 1J\RW f<31g 
water markets, considered the most 
developed and adopted in the world. 
Their ongoing research, both independent 
and commissioned by state and federal 
agencies, is providing critical insights into 
]QN NƈNL]R_N MN\RPW JWM PX_N[WJWLN XO ]QN 
country’s water management systems.
A recent focus for the pair has been 
assessing water market governance failures 
and the impact of MDB water entitlement 
ownership by non-landholders—government  
and non-government organisations, 
and investors, such as superannuation 
companies and trade speculators2,3.
“With increasing water scarcity and 
growing market participation, water is now 
one of the most valuable assets many MDB 
irrigators own,” says Zuo.
“We’ve found considerable variation 
RW ƉWJWLRJU _JU^J]RXW JWM JLLX^W]RWP 

methods, and a large number of areas of 
market failure. That obviously makes it 
QJ[M ]X VJRW]JRW NZ^R]b& \X `N ONNU ]QN[N®\ J 
pressing need for standardisation and for 
water market governance changes.”
Another recent project for Wheeler, this 
time collaborating with Oxford University’s 
Associate Professor Dustin Garrick, has 
been identifying market participation 
drivers. She and Garrick analysed 
historical water market activity in both the 
southern and northern MDB to uncover 
the key factors, or ‘policy levers’, that most 
RWƊ^NWLN ][JMRWP JL]R_R]b JWM _XU^VN4.
“There were three stand-outs,” says 
Wheeler. “Distribution of initial property 
rights in resource allocation; the need 
to prepare for and seize opportunities 
to strengthen property rights; and the 
institution of robust monitoring and 
LXVYURJWLN [NZ^R[NVNW]\(±
5^[]QN[ [N\NJ[LQ RW]X `J]N[ VJ[TN] 
governance by Wheeler and Zuo 
RWLU^MNM ]QN `X[UM®\ Ɖ[\] LXVY[NQNW\R_N 
investigation into the area for signs of 
insider trading5, and their studies into 
water scarcity’s impact on landholders’ 
mental health6,7—highlighting the need 
for urgent action to address rural suicide—
similarly broke new ground.
“Ultimately we’re seeking the most 
NƈNL]R_N `Jb\ XO \QJ[RWP `J]N[ ]X RVY[X_N  
WN] \XLRJU `NUOJ[N&± [NƊNL]\ I^X( °4LXWXVRL  
strength must come hand in hand with 
environmental and human health.”
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Australia’s winegrape production is facing a trifecta 
of challenges: a drying climate, increasing water costs 
JWM VX[N NaYNW\R_N UJKX^[( 2XW\NZ^NW]Ub& P[X`N[\ 
from South Australia’s Riverland, the country’s largest 
wine region, are looking to use digital technologies to 
NWQJWLN ]QNR[ [N\X^[LN NƏLRNWLb JWM KX]]XV URWN\»
and the University of Adelaide is converting their 
hopes to reality.
In consultation with Riverland growers, the 
University’s researchers have established the VitiVisor 
project—developing a viticultural information, 
prediction and advisory platform that will help  
lower the cost of winegrape production.






